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THE HUNGER MARCH

»

machine guns, tear gas bombs, rifles, and revolvers.
The marchers went by this slaughter machinery
of Wall Street, went into Washington and sang the
International, the hymn of the toilers of the world,
in the face of Hoover’s Black Hundreds, for the
FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF THE UNIT
ED STATES.
THE HUNGER MARCHERS WENT ON DE
SPITE ALL OF THE ATTEMPTS ON THE PART
OF THE HUNGER GOVERNMENT TO STEM
THEM.
THIS HUNGER MARCH WAS A VICTORY
FOR THE TOILING MASSES OF THE COUN
TRY. Hoover refused to see the delegation. The
Hunger Congress refused to hear the demands of
the toiling masses of the United States for im
mediate relief from these delegates. But this
Hunger Government knows that the masses are de
termined to get relief—this was the reason for the
huge armaments they piled up bo protect themselv
es from 1670 unarmed workers.
The Hunger March has rallied hundreds of
thousands of workers in the struggle for relief. In
dozens of cities on the road to Washington where
the workers have been refused the right to dem
onstrate in the streets the Hunger Marchers broke
thru—they shewed the workers that if they are
united they can demonstrate and demand 'immediate
relief from their local governments. And they can
get relief.
Hundreds of thousands of workers who have
been kept under servile oppression by the capitalist
class and its press now realize, as a result of the
Hunger March, that in their united strength there
is a power that can force relilef from this most ter
rible misery.
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